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Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Oct. 23.—Allowing the ap
peal of the Toronto and York Radiai 
Railway Co. versus the Corporation of I 
Toronto, arising from an application, I 
by the appellants to the Ontario Rail- I 
way and Municipal Board, for permis- |’ 
sion to deviate tracks,

' handed out by the privy council thid 
afternoon, finds that the appellants,

m7 TKe 7 TKe^
Iymca

a judgment

It

Safeguard your boy’s futureZ *»* ~ «r aeM.1
ay, have the franchise which they I holding enough soup for 16 men. The kettles are set in clay molds, built 

jomlr-Zands* n-o”1 Zi ^tre^_t and ad- | 0n the ground, with flues running to the chimney in the rear, 

determines in their favor the question! I -
ZZZhJ^e late lu^ice Garmw pre- THE ESPLANADE SITUATION
rtrred not tc give a final opinion. I 

On the second point, concerning the . _ , ■ ~r—- ’ |X
obtaining of the city council’s consent IA Possible Deadlock Between the
before the railway board could ap- 
piovc the plans, the judgment says:

Conditions Fulfilled.
“It is clear that before construction 

is commenced the plans setting forth
the proposed location of tracks must __ ...
be approved by a committee appoint- 1 Umon Station between representatives 
ed by the city council, and that the of the railways, the city, the harbor 
location cannot subsequently be alter- commission and the board of trade, 
otl without the consent of the commit- 
tee. There is further protection that
the line si all not be put into operation ,| temporary changes* that would allow 
upon, any section until the city engi- |the use of the new station 
I'eer has certified that such section 
has been constructed in compliance
with the terms of the agreement. It | ment to elevate the tracks on the 
must be assumed that all these condt- | proposed viaduct along the Esplanade 
tions were fulfilled before the line was |h. ... . ,
put into operation. I ® ispended for a time because of/

"In the present case the board, be- t'le inability of the railways to raise 
fore approving the plans of the appel- Ithe necessary money. The railways -------------- ’ I

srssu.-s «WœSst
ing grounds. The board also procured Foster; the board of trade by Arthur opened their second week’s presen tT*
a report of its own engineer and be- Hewitt and J. W. Wood; the harbor lion in Toronto at thTGlota^eatre"
lore approval amended the plans of commission by Lionel Clark, Home ’,2 West Queen street aiid the Rialto 
the appellant to comply with the oh- Smith and R. 8. Gourlay, also officials Theatre, Yonge arid Stiuter streets 
lections made on behalf of the city, of these various bodies. yesterday. streets,
In effect there was no difference on The harbor commissioners were very Patronage was steady all day ves- 
eagineering^ grounds between the city strongly in favor of the tracks being terday at both theatres, where the five 
and the company when the board elevated at the earliest possible mo- thousand feej^of films were shown un- 
buTtheTmr'llnp'ZZZVZ™cnt’ as Jt was essentialTo the h™. der a relay system, and Wore the 
ong 1 he wf«r * dn of Ynn»Jh«trUl k 1)0r plans- and these plans were ap- c,40Ee of the last exhibition for laat

••In the pvent of , ™ r, „. I proachln« completion, to have the “W, many hundreds of speZlne^etwteJthe elL tracks elevated and to allow easy tators had witnessed this greatest of
l7to lny mltter to teddonn nnder thr ,acceas- as thpy claim, to the harbor allJ?otio? plcture Productions. -r
terms of th^igrec^nt^ heir lordlhlM jmProvements and water front by sub- . ThJ1lout this wecu the pictures wiU

| heMath°e ^nrn'tTtKhe^Ur^e^ .ÎKLffirS

contains an ample arbitration sec- pyaaa,8° pointed out that the new road-: 
tion.” I way, which the harbor Improvements

Judgment was returned for tho ap- l^ntemplated Wong the new water:
nt, should also be proceeded with,: 

hereby giving access to not only the 
doojp*. wharves and; building sites,

■ tgdg|i •:

: 2; tsr s*& îbÆS,*tj;.ï6i;,êS!^r^Tnltfer°mh^chT^tr w^v^8 aaZ sanctioned by this rail- other arrangements to please the spec- 
I oertv «ftïie Ynnn^t^t V commission were not completed tators have been provided by the mar,-
I t^rAg o,,r^ w!*ole and M <»riy as possible. agements of the two playhouses,
j accoiraSSwion fv passengers m- oars LMr" MacTler on behaIf of th« rail- Th« Somme film is the most marvel-
utie^^eB coirid Pbe ^âfned to ^ays was not ready to meet the stfoug °us and remarkable picture ever pro-

i 8 d ° tki8 objection raised at the moment by the du=îd- 38 a» who see it declare, it ia
A decision in favor of the rallwav fiîkei parties to the agreement, and worth traveling miles to see. Certain- I

was âven by the ftomrio Railway n1^ m^t,nS separated without any de- f n2,Zdult„Ioan aftord to miss seeing 
Board, which was subsequently ?lf°n reached;, attho it was said pB,Eth^„one3. to
thrown out by the appellate court. The SZr °n in the afternoon that some SXr Kriti.h Ü without coming
case was taken tc the highest court, ,naw Proposal might be sub- bemise^ admired and hav<r ■
with the result that the board's deef- ”£ted fdaJ’.and ff not today, at toThe nuhli^h» ^recommended
sion has been, upheld some early date. , \ne public by the King and Queen,

The temporary alternative proposed Geo^ge’ Brltish war minister,
by the railway at the conference's d by Prominent representatives of

KHAKI CLUB IS OPEN IW was for a bridge from the ^"t PThe «cond^ppSrtunitv to see
TO ANY MAN IN UNIFORM the ^rêKnÆter0^ ïhe 'racks to film in Toronto rcSd M "^esuH I

Object is to “Treat the Returned front ^ ÜreeVanZÏ^

Soldiers Kindly and Send
More Men.” | Street. If this were done, the rail- Players company.

1 sald lhey could go ahead and This picture has taken Toronto by I
The soldiers’ Khak. Club is to l>e \nlsh J°e new station, and for the storm. Everybody is commenting unorJ

open to both the returned soldiers and ,Jme being have the trains leave at discussing it and arguing it. That 
1 hose at Exhibition Barracks, and is , Present track levels, and later on ite second week’s exhibition in this 
to be under mill tan’ rule. elevate them ’when money will be city will ba as successful as the first

It is the only patriotic organization fiasier f° obtain for carrying out the iR clearly proven In the number of peo-
in Toronto where all the officers and aSTeement between the parties. Ple who visited the Globe and Rialto
executive have hlocd relations—either I — 1------------------- -— theatres yesterday. „
sons or brothers—.at the front, not it- 
England, but it the firing line.

The object is to carry out the

Ï

:

SECOND WEEK OF 
SOMME PICTURES

I

Can you as a Ibving parent îmagitie a, graver RESPONSIBILITY 
than that which you owe to youV own precious boy during his perilous 
formative years, his ’teens, his impressionable age, when character is formed-—
FOR BETTER 01^ FOR WORSE” ?

Railways and the City.

A conference was held yesterday In 
the contractors' offices of the new Crowds at Rialto and Globe Al

most as Big as Last 
Week.

\><

Home, training is not enough. Smothers cannot be everywhere; boys cannot 
always be at home. Leav> his outdoors education to chance Î Unthinkable I Thé 
Y.M.C.A. is so^rresistibly fascinating to a boy that thev< comer gang” will never drag 
him âway from it; It first attracts, then holds, developing his standards systemati
cally, according to the four-fold plan of the Canadian Standard Efficiency tests — 
physically, intellectually, religiously and socially (see list below),.

i with reference to certain proposed

MARVELOUS PRODUCTION
as soon as 

finished, on condition that the agree-
■L I

Scores of People Are Making 
Second Visit to Sej; War 

Spectacle.
I

■

NëëdèeN-S, ü*New Members:

\

(Men, Young Men and Boys to Replace Our Heroes at the Front) $
;■

■At least one new member-—raafi, young 
man or boy—is wanted to replace each of 
our ipembers who has gpne to the

The future of Canada depends upon its 
boys. Competent people e§timate that the 

7’ loss of men will make
war of more value to the country than two 
boys were previously.

liet the Y.M.CA. give y out boy tfik 
j ^f^u^fbld development that makes Ae 
/‘all-around” successful man—see list at 
right.

: Bearings
The first practical thing Johnnie does 

, after joining is to get * ‘ charted. ” He has 
a chat with a very pleasant gentleman who 
his been selected for this purpose from 
among the best business men of the com
munity. »

cording to age. There are plenty of game 
tables for making; time fly;1 every boy .is 
taught to swim and boild up his physical 
well-being. Johnnie all the while is ac
cumulating “credits,” which are noted on 
a large record sheet

The “Find Yourself” campaign is one 
that helps him to select the vocation in life 

• he is best fitted for. If," for instance, he 
indicates he would like to be a lawyer he 

.is carefully examined by one of the best 
lawyers'in the feity. The result is that the 
boy is either confirmed in his choice, or 
another calling is found to be the one ho is 
best fitted for, ■"

*

Canadian 
Standard 
Efficiency 

Tests ’ 
for Boys

Physical
Health

war. i/
! *jj

!
. boy after thei yesterday’s crowds Indicated that the 

success would be almost as great as 
that which was attained at the Re
gent last week. Many people who have 
seer the' film are taking the oppor
tunity to witness it again.

Bright colored posters announcing *tn 
h sïctuim 
the scenes

pellants, with costs here and in the' 
court below.,1

'

the
Craft.

T<
Gronp Osmee.
Swlmrale*.
BennlDg.
Jumping.
Throwing.Special Features

For fifteen je&rs the Broadview Y. M. 
C. A. Boys have conducted a Fall Fair, in 
which prizes art given for every kind of 
exhibit a live, healthy boy would be ex
pected to make. At the same Y.M.C.A.4he 
boys conduct the well-known “Garden 
City”—as tidy a looking market garden 
as you would see anywhere.

Outdoor sperta (baseball, running, 
etc.) and campa in summer give full out- 

° jl let t0 the abounding physical vigor which 
,' ©/^e Y3LC-A. boy is always sure to have in 

. ... „ looks pretty much like^, x him. Our physical and swinuning in.
the skyline of an Indian village, but the structura carefully guide every bov to 
boy now sees exactly where his deficiencies \ proper physical development, 
lie, and he is bound he will straighten out 
his line before the year ia out And the 
Y.M.C.A., with its splendid equipment, 
helps him A build himself up 
deficient ' .

Intellectual
Sphgpl or College.1

■ :

Johnnie may be found to be be
low the average in education, high in 
physical development, very low in relig
ious instruction, and a little higher in 
helpfulness to others. A record is kept, a 
eertajn number of “credits” being award
ed him for each test This goes on the 
chart."

F";Hi I"-'
'Bderatlrael Keeturee

; Trip.. !1Oraft.maa.Mp.
Observation,
Woodcraft. I IJr

■ m1 Religious v
Church and Saadar 

School.
Mid-Week Bible DIs-

Watch. 
History of HeUglen.

cÏ
His “line”

7 v,.“

Mi
?
r l ■44

Ji i I

HBring Your Boy
All this fcives you merely a hint of the 

magnificent work done for yotir boy—de
velopment that will make him an “all- 
around” man. .What about YOUR boy T 
Bring him along.

Visit the nearest ŸJMLOX See the 
big swimming pool, the gymnasiums, 
reading-rooms, games—everything. Three 
thousand boys can be accommodated in 
membership in the three Association 
buildings. Boys may en 
age <$r after. Come.

,ii ...Poetry.
Art.-
Nature.

Si B

whee-i
HICKEY’S MODERATE PRICES.Il ! Service 

To Others
"BACK TO THE FARM" SUPPER.

Congeniality was the keynote of "Tha 
Beck to the Farin’’supper, held by the | 
members of the business 
partmerit of the Y.M.C.A. In tho andl-
torium of Central Association Building, 
last evening. a

The event was the annual fall opan- 
ing, and Was attended by approximate
ly 200 business men, their wives «nd 
friends. Thruout the supper character 
songs, parodies and patriotic numbers 
were rendered by Duncan R. Cowan 
and Bert Harvey; Charles Musgrove 
was pianist. Games and puzzles tof 
various kinds were Introduced, the 
winners of which received prizes. The 
committee who supervised the arrange
ments, in conjunction with the execu
tive, consisted of Frank Trimble, Geo. 
Barron and R. P. Maclean.

A

Attractive Training
All through the year Johnnie attends 

attractive Bible talks, dealing with in
structive and interesting subjects, such as 
“Men Who Dared-” (a Bible lesson), in* 
teresting practical talks on nature, art* 
poetry, sex, helpfulness, etc, etc. The *' 
instruction is most accurately graded ac-

^ . - ------ , Calculated to pletise even the most
sage from the trenches to the people fastidious dressers, Hickey’s suits 
of Toronto, given from a public plat- overcoats for fall and winter 
form recently, “Treat the Returned contain all the features that r

! sential in clothes. Owing to war

mes-
fand

form recently, "Treat the Returned I contain all the features thaZare^esf 
Soldiers Kindly and Sent More Men.” sentiail in clothes. Owing to war con- 

Seven women’s organizations, with ditions it is extremely hard to pur- 
a membership totalling two thousand I chase clothes at moderate prices but 
workers, ore managing and financing with their usual Initiative Hickey’s 
the different department in the build-1 97 Yonge street, have 
ing.

! fc1,
Ability U Entorteta.it i

»| i
i : \

men’s de-
■t fe: I

Oo.d Clttiwship. 
Cleu Speech, «perte 

«Ml Habite. 
Cheoeime Life Werk. 
Heroes of Service. 
Hatlea Study.

at
secured a first 

class line of suits and overcoats which 
sell at 216 to $35.

1
7

ter at 12 years of asBelgian Relief Receipts
Rcadi Thirty-five Thousand

m ,1FARM MOTION PICTURES. I
| Kitchener, Oct. 23.—Mr. W. Purcell,

iving* strelf‘wesf e(fofrnfeXm940eBav I haW^gtoving p^cfu

Mreetj, report subscriptions for tin motor devices on local farms. The photos 
week of $460.08. Included is the sum are desired by the Dominion Govemmeht 
of $60 from the employes of the w i f°r exemplifying work In the old coun- 
Fatnok Co.: $35.04 from the Esquesing try’
Belgian relief fund; $21 from the em- -----
ployes of the. Steel & Radiation 6-in. La. - - - _ ----------—----------- -

Red Cross’ LeagueMFB from^’^6a!® SCVCFC HcSUlSIChCSCamp Borden; $1.90 from the girls in SVWUUUIIUO
ihree classes of St. Giles’ S. 8.; con- A f _

And Pains in the Backii? $$6^17^37 The t0tal recelvcd to date ■ > *

Toronto Young Men's Christian Associati
West End Y.M.C.A.

■ 1
■ ons m

1:

Central Y.M.CA.
40 College Street . Broadview Y.M.C.A.

275 Broadview Ave.

îmt
Cor. College & Dovercourtm ; 

é 1

f V«j

kill 1111 TRAINING SCHOOLS 
WILL OPEN SOON

-----♦■■■e ■

iR’A" Stisrsi? SïtilCo1; W- P- Bulc1"’ I” Charge Of
k; .rL,\,p7S su ‘xr-r,1 lnstn,ctors in mmM"6 gu"
do not have any more pains In the 
back or head like I used to have I 
was also a great sufferer from piles, > ,
S? 1wentyth»ee recruits
entirely cured now, but we always l • ■ ■ -—<—

irÇhî°““.' »•*“ Hundred and Nlrtth Rcghncot En-
a, to Kr eage in Tactical Exercise

F. Saunders, town marshal, who w rites 1 In Queers Park,
that Mr, Loney’s letter la tiue and
correct. • . • .... , ^ .

Dr, Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one I Fifty-one volunteers for active ser- 
P*11 a dose, .5 cents a box. all deahwa, | vice applied at the armories recrulthur 
Tor^to6n8°n’ atCB * Co” United, depot yesterday. Twenty-three 

Remember that imitations only dis. ac®^Pted t«r enlistment The total

a long Uiu>^ the famous Becsipt Book, author, j da* The Artillery and Army Service

Corps each obtained four of 'yester
day’s recruits. The 204th Beavers and 
20Sth Irish-Canadfans, each 
three.

R. M. Adams returned yesterday 
,a regrulttiig tour thru western 

Tatarie cities in connection with the 
«uajwign to secure 600 mechanical and 
borae drivers for the Canadian Army 
Service Corps. The C. A. S. Ci is 
greatly In need of drivers end trades
men of all kinds. The eye-right test

_ Arrangements have been made by 
Manager Pierce of the Star Theatre 
fqr the “Lid Lifters” Company mem
bers to sing this afternoon for the 
sick soldiers at the Military Base Hos
pital, Garrard street.

* of the Sunday night mooting held dt 'M 
thé* lois- Theatre.’I Resulted From Deranged Kidneys and Constipation of

the Bowels.
received

SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS DEPT. II i
°P“ati°n tactics In Queen’s 

frf* wer? the feature of last night’s
«."A”:

^ manoeuvres the men displayed 
much steadiness. The good showing
Ptotd1n1Vtrilbute2 016 har<1 
Park *,tH«£hLreglme,nt at Bayside 
1 « 2lring tte regular weekly drilU.

gun and musketry training oohools tor eastern Canada will bo 
^tebliriiM in this mintary district 
I^ln a days. The staff will ln- 
clude 60 officers and N. C. O.’e. CoL W. 
P. Butcher, Ottawa, instructor of 
musketry tor eastern Canada, 
2^“™ajld the staff. The bayonet 
flghtihg end physical training schools 
tor eastern Canada win also be^ee- 
toblished in Toronto. Twenty thousand 

f5,ovea been sent
bfîÜSS SXh.lbitkm CamP aria
06 to the troops next week-

i Refuses Court InfoÉrmation,'
Regarding Proposed HoteL

1 Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet, convenor I

poire socks, 206 gauze shirts, ls’ser- set rlCht-
vk;e shirts, scarfs, wristlets, 1 dozen And just here Is where so many kid - 
wash cloths, 15 bags, 40 packages |ney medicines fail. Kidney derange- 
paper, tobacco^ cigarettes, magazines, ments almost invariably begin with 
News from Home, and several par- constipation and torpidity of the liver, 

oe] «containing separate gifts from sol- The whole work of filtering the blood 
û'er8, I Is thrown on the kidneys, and In time

‘ 'they fail to stand the strain. The
DIED FROM HEART FAILURE |poison *n the^system gives rise to 

______  UMfc’ severe headaches, pains In the back
bX? wNp^itt61^ tlrB H“?3TL?n fô
•es avenue, was found dead on the kidnevs Dr CbflM’e r8?

SxawKSS?-i been sent to the house by a telephone Mr. William Loney, Marvoville vfl
message from Dr. Wickham, 1299 West writes-__"I am giort llfe’
Btoor street. Death Is believed to be CW’s Kidr^v-T^^^°?lrnend1.5r’

‘ aneimiuesttw?ll1Uhe'^,iAlt *8 DOt Bkcly who is suffering from kidney*^ V 
an Inquest will be held, |or constipation. I suffered for

Thé

George A. Hodgson of the Dovercourt 1 
land Co. refused yesterday to give the a 
court of revision any Information cob- m 
corning the probabffity of the York Hotel 1 
going ahead with construction work. The 1 
question was raised when Wtotiun Ardagh 
was discussing Yonge street values. He 
thought it Important that the court should 
know whether the big Yonge street hotel 
project had been discarded, as baa been 
reported.
.The Immediate assessment under con, 

aid «ration .was Walker's restaurant,
appealed from an assessment of $$000 __
f°¥: Hodgson «aid only one or two
of the big lunch places were making any 
money.

:

and Musketry Drill.

.

The Canadians Just named aa being

Battalion of Toronto, which went ove^ 
eeaa under command -of Lt-Col. Beck
ett. The six 76th Battalion members 
to receive the military medal are* 
Corp. V. A. Anting, Pte. O. W. Bale, 
Acting-Serge B. C. Rowley, Corp. F 
BuUen, Corp. J. H. Richarde at$1 Pte.
NODDI.

The 220th York Rangers Battalion, 
which ha* recruiting headquarters at 
860 Yonge street, secured five accepted 
enlistments yesterday out of six men
offering, One recruit was the result

i

who i 
per -,will

m
isr■ SCHOOL FORJTHl BLIND.

Editor World: Kindly state In The 
Morning World If there la a. school or L 
Institution for Wind children In the « 
States, and If eo pleaee give address, and 1 
oblige / Anxious.
Brantto^Ont11 *clWo1 tor the blind s^ 5

will
epd. j;

... . Returns From TouA 
Edeoto. A. c, Morton, E. C. ColemanI f • «
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